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MAY 3, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ÿi

Building ? Yee. ,
Then it’s a question of material.
Wood ahinglee you hare found to 

be short-lived and disappointing. 
Prices have gone up, and you do not 
like to pay a big price unless you are 
sure of what yoti are getting.

We know what you want, and we 
have it.

This is an age of steel, and metal- 
covered buildings will be the build
ings of the future. By the 
merits they have overcome 
until to-day they are sp* 
all over the country, to the adl 
tioo and satisfaction of all.

Lightning proof, fire proof, weather

S.TwS “a
or at least for twice as long as wood- 
covered buildings, and at much less 
cost.

MASSEY - HARRIS MANURE SPREADER
By the old method of distributing manure by hand somq plants got too much fertilizer, others got none— 
one is about as bad as the other - few got just the amount required. Much of the fertilizing material 
was wasted entirely. 1 hen, too, the work was slow and disagreeable. In fact, the labor necessary to 
properly apply it was the cause of much valuable manure being allowed to go to waste entirely. The 
Massey-Harris 20th Century Manure Spreader applies the manure so that each plant gets the 
right amount Of nourishment, and the work is done very much more easily, quickly and 
cheaply than in any other way.
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I am much pleased with the Bafe-Iwck 

hesitation in advising anyone wantingssîasaî&ftsrsar “ *
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Quality holds oar trade, and our

us quote you prices. What years 
have taught us is at your service.
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9 Signed.
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m. a? The Metal
Shingle & 
Siding 
Co.. Ltd..
Preston, Ont.
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PITCHING NT .. . . . . . . . . . . .
For unloading bay
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The Massey-Harris 20th Century Manure Spreader spreads evenly from start to finish ; it has a strong 
hardwood frame, thoroughly trussed ; heavy, wide-tired wheels ; the apron runs on rollers, and all parts 

carefully fitted, making it light draft. It has a positive feed—cannot clog ; positive automatic return of 
; change of feed, stop, start and reverse without stopping the team ; front wheels turn under the

are
~ — apron

box ; the only “ tight box ” distributor ; so simple a boy can operate it ; does away entirely with hand 
work, and does the work much more thoroughly, thus increasing crops.
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We make it a point to handle only the Best Land 
in the Best Wheat Country.Gray & Hamilton ?

: :IHT
REAL ESTATE

- Saskatchewan.
.-■it r-i

Improved farms at reasonable rates. Wild lands 
in the Saskatchewan Valley.

side of bam floorUnloads on 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Ml 
Iron Oars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing ] 
Will work on stacks as well as Inheres, 

faction guaranteed.

egi®Regina, . 1
Box 31 7.

*

THE ^ BISSELL 3 Drum Steel Land Roller s
They stand np against hard work and lots 
of it Truss rods StllTea the Frame. 
Heavy steel plate In all the drums. 
Closely Hlveted Throughout and very 

g. Sold by agents. Have a look at 
le roller. None genuine without the 
i •* BISSELL." Manufactured by

li
e • 111etron

■amp
name

T. E. BISSELL, EL0RA, ONT. 
Write for booklet • W

■iH
.
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The Common-Sense Sheaf - Lifter
Works In connection with Pitching MmMm, sod 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left ta 
the mow Just as they come from the load.
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RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED 

Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to 
M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., IngersoU, Can1

grow Mushrooms in spare time. A crop
w* all year round. Anyone can grow them 
from our special spawn. Immense profit. Un- , 
designed will buy your crop. For directions 
write to-day. Fungus Co.,Teoumseb.Dondon.Ont.
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Successfully used by the farmers of Ontario 
for over 20 years. Direct from manufacturer 
to consumer. Positively the best and cheap
est cement you can buy. Get our prlces.eto., 
before purchasing for 1906. All information 
cheerfully given. Write us.

Queenston
Cement i

Isaac Usher, Ont.
ï

FARM LABORERS

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once to 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau. 
Write for application 

form to e

Thos. Southworth
Director ef Colonisation. Toronto.
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